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Quantum vacuum fluctuations fundamentally limit the precision of optical measurements, such
as those in gravitational-wave detectors. Injection of conventional squeezed vacuum can be used
to reduce quantum noise in the readout quadrature, but this reduction is at the cost of increasing
noise in the orthogonal quadrature. For detectors near the limits imposed by quantum radiation
pressure noise (QRPN), both quadratures impact the measurement, and the benefits of conventional
squeezing are limited. In this paper, we demonstrate the use of a critically-coupled 16 m optical
cavity to diminish anti-squeezing at frequencies below 90 Hz where it exacerbates QRPN, while
preserving beneficial squeezing at higher frequencies. This is called an amplitude filter cavity, and
it is useful for avoiding degradation of detector sensitivity at low frequencies. The attenuation from
the cavity also provides technical advantages such as mitigating backscatter.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, precision measurements of displace-
ments in cavity-optomechanical systems have achieved
the shot-noise limits imposed by vacuum fluctuations of
the optical field [1–6], including present-era gravitational-
wave (GW) detectors [7–9]. The vacuum manifests as
quantum noise in the amplitude and phase quadratures
of the optical field, and may be manipulated through the
technique of squeezing [10]. Phase quadrature squeezing
to improve shot noise has been demonstrated in first-
generation GW detectors [11–13] and in existing second-
generation facilities. Injection of squeezed states enabled
improvements in sensitivity corresponding to an increase
in detection rate of up to 50% [14, 15], heralding the era
of quantum-enhanced gravitational-wave astronomy.
The injection of phase squeezing is accompanied by a
potential trade-off that is imposed by the Heisenberg un-
certainty principle, whereby reducing the quantum noise
in one quadrature necessitates an increase of noise in
the other. A measurement in this noisier quadrature ob-
serves a noise increase, dubbed anti-squeezing. For GW
detectors, phase quadrature squeezing is used to reduce
the imprecision resulting from shot noise, so the ampli-
tude quadrature experiences anti-squeezing. Amplitude
fluctuations are responsible for variations in the radia-
tion pressure force acting on the test masses. Conse-
quently, any detector observing across frequencies where
the dominant quantum noise contribution transitions
from quantum shot noise to quantum radiation pressure
noise (QRPN) will face a trade off which limits the opti-
mal level of squeezing.
Predominantly masked by classical noise sources,
QRPN has not yet significantly degraded detector per-
formance. Nevertheless, recent improvements in classical
noises have allowed the effects of anti-squeezing to be ob-
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served [16, 17]. In fact, the squeezing level of the vacuum
state used in Advanced LIGO was optimized to minimize
radiation pressure effects, with the binary neutron star
detection range used as a metric of performance [14].
The noise from anti-squeezing may be mitigated by
optical loss, which attenuates optical fields—quantum
or classical—while adding vacuum fluctuations. How-
ever, a broadband optical loss also degrades squeezing at
high frequencies. We can preserve the benefit of squeez-
ing at high frequencies by selectively introducing loss at
low frequencies. This can be achieved by adding a res-
onant, critically-coupled cavity, named an amplitude fil-
ter cavity (AFC). This technique has been investigated
theoretically [18], and compared to other configurations
such as the phase filtering scheme [19]. It is experimen-
tally demonstrated in this paper, to our knowledge, for
the first time. The AFC technique is in contrast to us-
ing frequency-dependent squeezed quadrature rotation to
achieve broadband squeezing. Such squeezed state rota-
tion is implemented using a low-loss, off-resonance (de-
tuned) filter cavity [20–22]. Detuned filter cavities have
been experimentally demonstrated by proof-of-principle
experiments in the MHz region [23], at audio-band kHz
frequencies [24], and now achieve sub-100 Hz rotation fre-
quencies useful for current GW detectors [25, 26]. To
perform at such low frequencies, detuned cavities need
a decoherence time much longer than the storage time.
This amounts to having long cavities with exceptionally
low loss mirrors, and challenging length stability require-
ments; all of these requirements are relaxed for AFCs.
Here we first calculate the improvement in sensitiv-
ity of an interferometer with squeezed light injected af-
ter reflection off an amplitude filter cavity. We then
experimentally show that, using a 16 m long critically-
coupled cavity, anti-squeezing below 90 Hz is attenuated
by the cavity, while squeezing above this frequency re-
flects unimpaired. The recorded data are compared with
our model of the quantum noise in the system, which is
additionally used to infer some difficult-to-measure sys-
tem experimental parameters. The application of the
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2amplitude filter to GW detectors is explored in the con-
text of the detector binary neutron star range. Finally,
we discuss the technical advantages of running a filter
cavity on resonance, as required by the AFC technique.
II. MODEL
Here we establish a model of a GW detector employing
phase quadrature squeezing with an amplitude filter cav-
ity. This model is based on the more complete description
in Ref. [27, 28], and is simplified to the particular appli-
cation of an AFC. We then relate it to our experimental
measurement.
The trade off faced by GW interferometers is shown
below in the noise spectrum of an ideal lossless detector,
in units relative to the vacuum fluctuations:
N(Ω) = e2σK2 + e−2σ. (1)
This spectrum represents purely the optical noise spec-
trum and not the detector sensitivity, which is a multi-
plicative calibration of N(Ω) into units of strain spectral
density. At most frequencies, the noise scales with the
squeezing level through the term e−2σ, but is limited by
losses in realistic detectors to a minimum level. The K
term which scales with the anti-squeezing is frequency-
dependent and determined by the mirror mass, detector
bandwidth γifo and operating power. Those dependencies
determine the scale frequency ΩSQL at which K(Ω) ' 1;
that is, the QRPN and shot noise contribute equally to
the quantum noise. In terms of this scale, the frequency
dependence of K, for a free mirror mass, is
K(Ω) = Ω
2
SQL
Ω2
γ2ifo
γ2ifo + Ω
2
. (2)
For the current generation GW detectors, ΩSQL spans
30Hz to 90Hz, indicating that low frequency content of
astrophysical signals can be significantly degraded when
squeezing is employed.
In order to allow for optical losses we extend the noise
spectrum of Eq. 1 to account for the transmission effi-
ciency η between the squeezer and interferometer;
N(Ω) = η(e2σK2 + e−2σ) + (1− η)(K2 + 1) (3)
The first term represents squeezed vacuum that remains
after the efficiency η, while the second term represents
the un-squeezed vacuum which enters due to the optical
loss. The amplitude filter cavity serves to implement a
frequency-dependent transmission efficiency η(Ω) to in-
crease the optical loss where K > 1.
With a cavity, the complex reflectivity of the optical
resonance determines the transmission efficiency. Using
a high-finesse approximation, the reflectivity is written
as
rfc(Ω) =
−γ + λ+ i(Ω−∆ωfc)
γ + λ+ i(Ω−∆ωfc) . (4)
Here we have defined the coupler-limited and loss-limited
bandwidths as
γ =
cTin
4Lfc
, λ =
cΛ
4Lfc
(5)
respectively, where ∆ωfc is the cavity detuning with re-
spect to the carrier frequency, c is the speed of light, Tin is
the transmission of the input mirror, and Λ is the round-
trip optical loss, including the transmission of the end
mirror. Lfc is the length of the cavity. For a critically-
coupled cavity on resonance, γ = λ and ∆ωfc = 0 Hz, so
the reflectivity is given by
rafc(Ω) =
iΩ
2γ + iΩ
=
iΩ
γafc + iΩ
, (6)
where γafc = 2γ is the bandwidth of the filter cavity. On
resonance, the +Ω and −Ω sidebands encounter a sym-
metric response [28] which prevents squeezed state rota-
tion, and allows us to simplify the analysis by only consid-
ering the amplitude of the reflectivity ηafc(Ω). The phase
of the reflectivity does not affect the quantum noise. This
efficiency is given by
ηafc(Ω) = |rafc|2 = (Ω/γafc)
2
1 + (Ω/γafc)2
. (7)
To determine the merits of the amplitude filter cav-
ity technique, we consider the change of the quantum
noise in an interferometer with an AFC with and with-
out squeezing. Assuming no losses other than those from
the AFC, Eq. 3 may be evaluated with and without the
squeezing factor σ to give the change of quantum noise
in the detector relative to no injected squeezing
IGW(Ω) =
[
1 + ηafc(e
2σ − 1)]K2 + 1 + ηafc(e−2σ − 1)
K2 + 1 .
(8)
IGW(Ω) demonstrates the following two limits: at high
frequencies, where K  1, squeezing is achieved based on
the squeezing level and residual efficiencies where, ideally,
ηafc ' 1 and IGW ' e−2σ. At low frequencies, where
K  1, only the radiation pressure term remains and
this is where ηafc ' 0 and IGW ' 1.
Without the interferometer, we measure the ampli-
tude filter cavity using a balanced homodyne detector
to record the noise spectrum of the squeezed field. The
two limits of Eq. 8 are established by making separate
measurements of the squeezing and of the anti-squeezing.
The spectrum relative to the coherent-state vacuum is
given by
NHD(Ω,±σ) = ηafce±2σ + 1− ηafc, (9)
where squeezing and anti-squeezing quadrature observa-
tions correspond to −σ and +σ, respectively. Together,
the two measurements allow one to construct the inter-
ferometer relative quantum noise as the weighted average
of the homodyne measurements:
IGW(Ω, σ) =
NHD(Ω,+σ)K2 +NHD(Ω,−σ)
K2 + 1 . (10)
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FIG. 1: Demonstration of an amplitude filter cavity at gravitational-wave frequencies. The measured data (solid)
are fit to the model (dashed). The noise is plotted relative to quantum shot noise (0 dB). We demonstrate the effect
of a near critically-coupled filter cavity on both squeezed (red) and anti-squeezed (green) states. We see that the
curves fall toward shot noise at low frequencies as expected from a critically-coupled cavity on resonance. The slight
excess with respect to shot noise at low frequencies is due to detuning noise coupled with the fact that the cavity is
slightly overcoupled. For reference, we have also plotted frequency-independent squeezed (blue) and anti-squeezed
(yellow) data. The noise excess over the model at lower frequencies is due to modulated back-scattered light from
the homodyne detector. We observe that the amplitude filter removes some of this back-scattered light at low
frequencies through loss, an effect not observed for detuned filter cavities. The acoustic peaks in the data have been
excluded from frequency-bin averaging but have been included in the plot as faded traces. The black and gray solid
traces are modeled noise improvements (Eqs. 3 and 10) when squeezing is applied to an interferometer with ΩSQL
and signal bandwidth equal to those of the test interferometer described in Table II.
Fig. 1 shows the modeled interferometer quantum noise
and its subsequent improvement upon the introduction
of an amplitude filter cavity. We also show the results
of these two quadrature measurements, the experimental
setup for which is described in the next section.
III. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
We demonstrate an amplitude filter using a 16 m
critically-coupled cavity. A schematic of our experiment
is shown in Fig. 2 and the key parameters of our setup
are listed in Table I. This setup is nearly identical to our
previous demonstration of frequency-dependent squeez-
ing [25] except for the cavity loss. We increased this
loss to achieve a critically-coupled cavity by changing
the beam spot position off the optimal point for the cav-
ity optics. The 1064 nm pump laser is picked off and
up-converted to 532 nm via second harmonic generation
(SHG). A portion of the 532 nm light is double-passed
through an acousto-optic modulator (AOM) and is used
to coarsely lock the 1064 nm carrier to the filter cavity
resonance with Pound-Drever-Hall sensing [29]. The re-
maining 532 nm light pumps an optical parametric oscil-
lator (OPO) to generate frequency-independent squeezed
vacuum. The generated squeezed vacuum is reflected off
of the filter cavity and is subsequently measured with a
balanced homodyne readout (PD1 and PD2 in Fig. 2)
employing a ∼0.24 mW local oscillator (LO).
Two acousto-optic modulators (AOM1 and AOM2)
shift a pickoff of 1064 nm light by 8.9 MHz and 9.3 MHz.
The squeezing angle is controlled using the 8.9 MHz-
shifted light, known as the coherent locking field (CLF).
The beatnote of the two CLF sidebands on reflection from
the OPO and the beatnote between the CLF and LO
at the homodyne detector provide the error signals for
the squeezing angle. The 9.3 MHz-shifted light is called
the resonant locking field (RLF) and provides the second
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FIG. 2: Experimental layout of an amplitude filter cavity for gravitational-wave detectors. The output of a 1064 nm
laser is split into three parts which are: i) up-converted to 532 nm by second harmonic generation (SHG) and used
as the pump of the Optical Parametric Oscillator (OPO), ii) used for the local oscillator for homodyne detection,
and iii) passed through AOM1 and AOM2 to generate the coherent and resonant locking fields for controlling the
squeezing quadrature and filter cavity detuning respectively. Squeezed vacuum is generated by an in-vacuum doubly
resonant OPO and undergoes frequency dependent attenuation on reflection from the filter cavity, locked to
resonance for the carrier field. A Faraday isolator then re-directs the squeezed light to the homodyne readout for
detection.
TABLE I: Parameters for our amplitude filter cavity
experiment. Entries marked by an asterisk were
determined by fitting to recorded data. In all cases
fitting produced values consistent with independent
measurements and their uncertainties.
Parameter Value
Filter cavity length 16.0611(2) m
Filter cavity storage time 2.1(1) ms
OPO nonlinear gain∗ 4.6(1)
OPO escape efficiency 98(1) %
Propagation loss∗ 15(1) %
Homodyne visibility 96.8(7) %
Photodiode quantum efficiency 99(1) %
Input mirror transmission 51.5 ppm
Filter cavity round-trip loss 46 ppm
Freq. indep. phase noise (RMS)∗ 10(5) mrad
Detuning fluctuation (RMS)∗ 12.5 Hz
Filter cavity mode matching 94(1) %
layer of control over the cavity detuning. The detun-
ing error signal is provided by the beatnote between the
RLF and LO, also measured at the homodyne (see [25]
for more information).
IV. SQUEEZING SPECTRA
Fig. 1 shows the measured squeezing spectra normal-
ized to quantum shot noise. First, the noise spectrum
is measured in the absence of squeezed vacuum with the
local oscillator to determine the shot noise (0 dB) refer-
ence. Next, frequency-independent squeezing and anti-
squeezing data are taken to estimate the squeezing level
generated (e±2σ) and injection/readout optical loss. We
measure 5 dB squeezing and 9 dB anti-squeezing respec-
tively, which implies 11 dB generated squeezing and 21%
total optical loss. For the above measurements, we hold
the filter cavity far from resonance with respect to the
carrier using the 532 nm light to avoid any resonant ef-
fects. Lastly, we repeat the squeezing and anti-squeezing
measurements with the filter cavity resonant for the car-
rier. Our measured data (solid traces) fit our model (dot-
ted traces) well. Except for the detuning and squeezer
angle which are inferred from the fit, all other parameters
of the setup are measured independently (see Table I).
Fig. 1 also shows the modeled interferometer quantum
noise and its subsequent improvement upon the intro-
duction of an AFC. The red trace, corresponding to the
squeezing with the AFC, slightly exceeds shot noise at
low frequencies due to a combination of detuning fluctu-
ation and the fact that the cavity is slightly overcoupled.
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FIG. 3: Squeezing spectra with the filter cavity detuned
1 kHz. The detuning noise of the filter cavity and the
propagation loss of the squeezed vacuum are inferred by
fitting our model to the measured data. The other
parameters used in the model were measured directly.
Acoustic peaks have been omitted for fitting to the
quantum noise.
Some technical noise artifacts are visible in our mea-
sured spectra. The peak around 10 Hz is due to a me-
chanical resonance in the optics table. Harmonics of the
power supply and acoustic peaks appear above 100 Hz.
There is a broad excess below several tens of Hz that is at-
tributed to back-scattered local oscillator light reflecting
off the homodyne optics. This light propagates through
the squeezed vacuum path, leaking through the Faraday
isolator before being reflected from the filter cavity to re-
turn to the homodyne detector along with the squeezed
vacuum field. We note that the back-scatter noise appar-
ent in the spectra taken without the filter cavity (e.g., the
blue curve Fig. 1) is diminished in the spectra measured
with the AFC due to the attenuation of the cavity.
We additionally measured spectra with the filter cavity
detuned at around 1 kHz (See Fig. 3) to characterise the
detuning fluctuation, arising from residual cavity length
noise and frequency noise on the laser, which is difficult
to measure independently. The cavity pole and mode-
matching into the cavity were determined from indepen-
dent measurements. We infer the detuning fluctuation
in our cavity to be 12± 4 Hz, implying a residual length
noise of 0.7± 0.2 pm. This measurement is performed at
high frequency to avoid bias from the back-scatter noise
present at low frequencies.
TABLE II: Assumed parameters of an interferometeric
GW detector.
Parameter Value
Arm power 750 kW
Signal bandwidth 450 Hz
Scale ΩSQL 63 Hz
Classical noises Thermal noise [21]
Injected squeezing 9 dB
Injection loss 5 %
Readout loss 10 %
V. APPLICATION TO INTERFEROMETER
A. Improvement in detector range
In this section, we discuss advantages of the ampli-
tude filter cavity when integrated into a gravitational-
wave detector. Fig. 4 shows the increase/decrease in the
binary inspiral detection ranges when a filter cavity with
∆ωfc = 0 Hz is applied to an interferometer with pa-
rameters listed in Table II. We see that, for a resonant
cavity with a given bandwidth, the improvement in range
is maximum when it is critically coupled. Additionally,
the improvement in range also increases with bandwidth
to a point. This is expected as more QRPN caused by
interferometer back-action is destroyed by cavity losses.
For binary neutron stars however, increasing the AFC
bandwidth can become detrimental to the range by de-
grading squeezing at frequencies which are not affected
by QRPN. Heavier binary inspirals, such as those of two
75M black holes, merge at lower frequencies and are
completely dominated by QRPN, resulting in the detec-
tion range continuing to improve with increasing filter
cavity bandwidth.
B. Technical advantages of an amplitude filter
cavity
The AFC configuration has a number of technical ad-
vantages. Firstly, it relies on larger optical losses in the
cavity for critical coupling and consequently, consider-
ably shorter cavities are sufficient to achieve the desired
bandwidth. For optomechanical detectors with limita-
tions on the length or losses of a filter cavity, an am-
plitude filter can therefore offer low-frequency improve-
ments with more forgiving requirements with respect to
a detuned filter cavity.
Secondly, AFCs attenuate classical as well as quantum
noise, relaxing scatter noise requirements on the optics
relaying beams between the cavity, squeezed-state source,
and interferometer. It is possible to mitigate scattered
light noise by using optical isolation elements, but this
comes at the cost of increasing broadband propagation
loss on the squeezed vacuum path. As we have observed
in our data, an amplitude filter cavity partially solves the
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FIG. 4: Enhancement in 1.4-1.4M binary neutron star (left) and 75-75M binary black hole (right) inspiral
detection range for filter cavities with detuning ∆ωfc set to 0 Hz. The colorbar represents the relative
increase/decrease in binary inspiral range when the AFC is applied versus a squeezing-enhanced interferometer
(parameters listed in Table II) without an AFC. The black dashed line corresponds to critically-coupled AFCs and
the white marker corresponds to the setup that we have demonstrated in this paper, the parameters of which are
listed in Table I. The red dashed lines give to lines of constant bandwidth.
back-scatter problem by destroying back-scattered light
within its bandwidth through loss.
Finally, AFCs have relaxed detuning noise require-
ments relative to detuned filter cavities, as they do not
need to be precisely held on resonance to achieve atten-
uation.
VI. CONCLUSION
Quantum noise can be reduced through the injec-
tion of squeezed vacuum into the anti-symmetric port
of a gravitational-wave detector. Presently, frequency-
independent squeezing provides an improvement in de-
tector sensitivity with little penalty. However, as low-
frequency classical noise sources are reduced, degradation
by anti-squeezing will increasingly limit detector perfor-
mance. In future designs, critically-coupled, resonant fil-
ter cavities are one possible candidate to alleviate this
degradation, mitigating the deleterous effects of squeez-
ing at low frequencies while retaining high-frequency im-
provements. In this paper, we experimentally demon-
strate a 16 m amplitude filter cavity. Further, we com-
putationally find improvements in detection ranges of bi-
nary neutron star and binary black hole events through
use of an amplitude filter. We demonstrate and discuss
the backscatter suppression offered by this scheme. We
conclude that using an amplitude filter cavity is a rea-
sonable alternative to detuned filter cavities to improve
performance of gravitational-wave detectors.
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